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Arid after ev«rybody is gone, nobody around.' But the enemy never showed up to this
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- woman and that girl got up. She just* vent walking. Got to'so far and she can't
go anymore, got all in. Played out. Little girl was going there and she wanted
vaterf; no water. Difficult. Then somebody came to them. Told this woman,
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"You pretty sick. Let that little girl get that medicine. IThat thing over there,
. let her get it. That peyote." Bive it to that woman and she eat it. I don't
care how dry, how hot. that thing always got a juice in it. So she eat that.
. And this person that cmae to see them, told them, "In just a little while you are
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going to get up. You are going to get well. I've come here to help you.
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sent down "here to help you." So she took that medicine, eat it. That little
girl took some of it. She didn't want anymore water. Got to feeling good. Told
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her, "Now/ you follow your people. You'11'find them." That's the time they told
•her to tell her people to stop their fighting. Looting that herds, you know.
Quite that, you knpw. Get along with everybody.

Pray with everybody.

So ever

' since then, they've used.it, the way they use it now. -But way before that they
use it in,,war time.
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. (I was wondering what the meaning of the Moon'in the meetings is. Does it stand
for something?)
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Well, the best I understand that--you say you've been in a few meetings, right?
You know what kind of feel ng you have when you--how much is most you ever eat?
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Well, that's good enough.

If you eat that many, you have been in a meeting several

time%, over just several years, -you will kind of understand the meanings of that
hjoon. That, -and everything., That Moon is supposed to be the track of the mule
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that Jesus Christ* rode? And ttyc fU«> that's our l i f e ; &ke yojir heart.
(I got that one..

I kind of had my own way of thinking about i t but I was inter-

ested i f they, had special meanings-; special things you were supposed to think
about in a meeting*)
Well, you got to be that way.

You got to have your own way of thinking. But

1/donxtf know--1^don't think there's a--any two persons could singexactly eight
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